2017
ASi Pacific Union Chapter
EVANGELISTIC PROJECTS
Total = $43,500
Make checks payable to
ASi Pacific Union
To pay your contribution by mail, send it to
ASi Pacific Union
c/o Pacific Union Conference of SDA
2686 Townsgate Rd.
Westlake Village, CA 91361
To pay online go to www.asipacificunion.org and click Donate

Tree of Life Medical Mission - $10,000
This project will support a medical team that visits a very needy area in
Chiapas, Mexico providing medical and especially surgical care to the
population that cannot afford this care. The offering will help to purchase
several very needed surgical trays of instruments so that more surgeries can
be done in the time that the team is there. With limited supplies, currently
surgery can only be done after each set of instruments being used is cleaned
and re-sterilized, slowing down the process.
Loma Linda Word Radio - $10,000
Loma Linda World Radio is a project led by Jonathan Zirkle, a lawyer in the Loma
Linda area with a passion for mission. Did you know that more people listen to
radio than would come to a church service? Although there are many Adventist
Radio Stations in the US most of them have a fairly small reach. This project is
projected to be able to reach a much wider audience in the inland empire of
Yucaipa, Loma Linda, San Bernardino, Riverside, CA. The content will use
programming from Radio 74 a very successful European station covering much of

Europe in English. In addition, new programming on health is planned that will be
appropriate to the listening audience in the US.
Bite Size Talks Conference - $1,500
This conference was the first in the Pacific Union with the theme about food as an
evangelistic outreach! It was planned and carried out by the Finish the Work
Director & his team to encourage Adventists to consider using their time and
talents to evangelize through food events or restaurants. A very exciting and well
planned event held in late April it featured a wide variety of pastors and lay
persons involved in their churches who use cooking schools, health lectures to the
community, restaurants and featuring also chefs and owners of restaurants that are
Adventist owned businesses. Conference participants were encouraged to use the
interest people currently have in healthy vegetarian and vegan cooking and eating
to reach out to their community.
Diabetes Undone - Spanish Translation & Printing - $18,000
This project will enable Life & Health Network Ministry to help translate the very
successful English version of Diabetes Undone workshop program for churches
into a Spanish version of the workbook and Video series. Hundreds of people have
already benefitted from the English version and churches are requesting materials
in Spanish for this important Health Outreach. This project will be able to be
completed much sooner with this helpful addition.
Finish the Work - $2,500
Finish the Work is our own Pacific Union ASI team of young adults that we
sponsor as they go to churches and youth groups around our Union sharing,
witnessing and getting youth involved. Our offering this year will pay for their
meals, driving expenses and supplies as needed over the next year.
During the past 8 years we have been sponsoring them they have been responsible
for over 100 baptisms. During the past year this is a sample of what they have
been doing. Their main outreach is to other young people.
1. Youth Move: A Christian community where young people are moved to move.
2. Short Talks: A small group discussion where Christianity meets practicality
• Learning how to deal with everyday life issues by knowing and connecting
with a personal God. A place where you can come with open ears and
open mind to exchange experiences and ideas

3. Taste & Tell: Live Healthy, Learn Healthy, & Love Health
• Experience a healthy lifestyle by learning how to prepare plant-based
recipes that taste great! Enjoy healthy dinner discussions that are both
good for the mind and good for the soul.
4. Evangelistic series on April 28-May 13 with Justin Khoe a former Finish The
Work member and now an online Christian vlogger.

Souls West - $2,500
SOULS West is a time-tested concept of education. Like the school of the
prophets, SOULS was established to develop church leadership, teach evangelism
(Matt. 28:19, 20), and cement our youth into the plan of salvation as taught and
loved by Seventh-day Adventists. Young adults learn leadership skills, literature
evangelism skills, personal evangelism skills as well as finance, health ministry,
and the study of how to win souls to the Lord. Our offering will help continue the
scholarship fund for worthy students that have worked hard over their 2-year
course and also for evangelism outreach

